Donner Pass Cowl
by:
Kristen Ashbaugh- Helmreich
of Marinade Designs

I designed this cowl a couple of years ago and it has since become my go-to cowl for cold
winter weather. It was designed out of necessity, as at that time I was serving as an
AmeriCorps volunteer, leading outdoor science programs for Northern Nevada kids. I was
leading overnight snowshoe trips out of a lodge at the top of Donner Pass near where the
famed Donner Party attempted their late-fall trek through the Sierra Nevada mountains.
This simple spiral-ribbed cowl helped to keep me warm on those long days out in the cold.
Even my best friend, who is a self-proclaimed long scarf devotee, covets this cowl and has
been known to try and take it home with her. I hope you all enjoy this simple free pattern!
Materials:
-US 9 (5.5mm) 16” or 20” circular needles
-150-200 yards of a heavy worsted weight yarn (Sample knit in Malabrigo Merino WorstedDeja Vu color way)
-1 Stitch marker
-Tapestry needle or crochet hook to weave in ends

Abbreviations:
-K- knit
-P- purl
-sts- stitches
-CO- Cast on
-BO- bind off

Directions:
CO 80 sts. Join and place marker to knit in the round. Each time you reach a marker, slip
it and begin new row.
Spiral Rib pattern:
Row 1: (K2, P2) repeat to the end of the row.
Row 2: P1, (K2, P2) to the last stitch ending with a K2, P1
Row 3: (P2, K2) repeat to the end of the row.
Row 4: K1, (P2, K2) to the last stitch ending with a P2, K1
Repeat rows 1-4 until you reach your desired length of cowl. (I made my sample about 11
inches long, but after frequent wear, it’s stretched and settled a bit and it now about 10.5
inches long. Make it as long or short as you’d like!)
Finishing:
BO all stitches loosely and remove marker.
Weave in ends and enjoy!

